TUES
6 /3 0 &
WEDS
7 /1
8p m
$25 Adult
$20 Stu
GODAIKO DRUMMERS Japanese Drums
Taiko (or daiko), meaning "drum," is known for its
thunderous sound, synchronized movements and
martial arts flair. With a 2,000 year-old history,
taiko has its roots in Japanese court, theatre,
ceremonial and festival music. Today, this vibrant
art form is “booming” in popularity around the world!
www.michigantaiko.net

CMU SUMMER THEATRE ON BEAVER ISLAND!
Central Michigan University Summer Theatre
Program loads up cast, costumes & sets for a
theatrical comedy extravaganza! www.cmich.edu
THURS 7/9 8pm
$15Adult/$10 Student
DON’T DRESS
FOR DINNER
by Marc Camoletti
The cook is Suzette,
the lover is Suzanne,
the friend is bewildered, the wife is suspicious, the
husband is losing his mind, and everyone is guaranteed a good time at this hilarious romp!
Mild adult themes; recommended for ages 14+.

FRI 7/10 8pm
$15Adult/$10 Student
ONE SLIGHT HITCH
by Lewis Black
It's Courtney's wedding
day, and her mom,
Delia, is making sure
that everything is perfect.
groom
is perfect,
the dress
The groom
is perfect,
the dress is perfect,
perfec and the
decorations (when they arrive) will be perfect. Then,
like in any good farce,
farce the doorbell rings. And all
heck
ck breaks loose. So much for perfect.
Intended for mature audiences.
SAT 7/11 8pm
$15Adult/$10 Stu
JERRY
FINNEGAN’S
SISTER
by Jack Neary
Brian Dowd has spent
spe the last 10 years wrestling
with an unrequited "something" for his best friend's
sister.
er. But every time he's spoken with her, he's
ended up with his foot firmly in his mouth. With
recent news that Jerry Finnegan's sister is getting
married, Brian's time is about to run out!
Appropriate for all ages.

SAT 7/11
10am-2pm
AND SUN 7/12
10am-12pm

BEAVER ISLAND’S FINEST GARAGE SALE
AC
Coommunity Garage Sale of epic proportions!
In the warehouse behind the Eager Beaver Clean
& Store. Proceeds benefit the Preservation Association of Beaver Island. All items donated are tax
dedduuctible. Something for everyone! Hot dogs and
ice cream for free-will donation.

WEDS 7/15, 2pm
Magic Matinée $15
WEDS 7/15, 8pm $20
Mentalist/Hypnotist
THURS 7/16, 10am $20
Natural Stress Relief!
A master in the mystery arts of Illusion, Sleight of
Hand and Hypnosis, these shows will stun you!
Join us for a family magic matin
matinée with a zany
twitst! Then Jeff taps into our thoughts and
psyches with “What’s on Your Mind?
Mind?”, a unique
blend of humor and illusion. Finally, Jeff takes us
on a discovery of our bod
body’s own natural abilities
of control—and stress relief
relief! www.jeffbibik.com
TUES, 7/22 7pm
BEAVER ISLAND
HISTORICAL
SOCIETY
MUSEUM WEEK"Skillagalee: Shipwreck
Graveyard of Lake Michigan”

BAROQUE ON BEAVER —and all that JAZZ!
Visit www.baroqueonbeaver.org for full schedule!
FRI 7/24 6pm Gala Reception & Benefit
SAT 7/25 7:30pm Bach and the Blues
SUN 7/26 2pm “Big Ideas in Small Packages”

SAT 8/1 3pm
BEAVER ISLAND
AMVETS POST 46
Recognition of Native American Veterans from
the Beaver Archipelago. Featuring the documentary Road to Andersonville: Michigan Native American Sharpshooters in the Civil War
War. Free will.

Introducing…
The BEAVER ISLAND JAZZ FEST 8/14 & 8/15!
The BI Community Center & BI Cultural Arts
Association jointly present a special weekend of
unforgettable jazz music!
*Get a ticket to both shows for $50!

FRI
8 /1 4
8p m
$30*

MR. B AND THE JOYBOX EXPRESS
WITH PAUL KELLER & PETE SIERS
Mark “Mr. B” Braun learned his craft first-hand from
the early masters. Hee is a rare living link to the first
generation of blues and boogie
boogi pianists. His great
spirit and voice,
ice, combined with the hard-swinging
dynamics of renowned percussionist Pete Siers
and masterful bass playing of Paul Keller,
K
will thrill
audiences! www.joyboxexpress.com
joyboxexpress.com

SAT
8 /1 5
8p m
$30*

JIM DAPOGNY AND THE
EASY STREET JAZZ BAND
Powerful, inventive pianist, and witty peformer
James Dapogny has combined teaching at the
U-M school of music with leading
eading bands, making
records, and writing about the first great jazz
pianist and composer, Jelly Roll Morton.
Morton Along with
the 7-piece
piece Easy Street Jazz Band, this PrairieHome-Companion
mpanion superstar will play both familiar
tunes and forgotten
ten gems from the early 20th
century. musicians.allaboutjazz.com/jamesdapogny

